Optional Meal Plan: 1 Day
Lowest nutrition bracket: 4 proteins (reds), 3 veggies (greens),
2 fruits (purples), 2 carbs (yellows), 1 healthy fat (blues), 1
nuts/dressings (oranges) & 2 teaspoons.
**Generally speaking, spread these meals/snacks out 2-3 hours between each.

Breakfast:
1 Purple: ½ Banana
1 Yellow: ½ cup of oats
**Add Cinnamon for flavor. Cinnamon is a free food. :D
(I only use ¼ cup of oats because I usually cannot eat the whole ½ in one
sitting. Remember that if you need a snack later, you’ll have ½ a yellow left
over if you need it.)

After breakfast, I wait about 30-45 minutes and then I workout. If I need an
extra boost for my workout, I drink my Energize!

Mid-morning:
Usually snack sized, I have my protein shake, Shakeology (1 Red) and one fruit
serving, an Apple (1 Purple).

** You can also blend your choice of fruit into your shake for a delicious treat!

Lunch:
At lunch, I have 8 hard-boiled eggs, whites only (1 Red) and I put hummus (1
Blue) inside the eggs where the yolk used to be. The egg acts like a bowl. I top
with a little bit of pepper to add some spice!

Mid-Afternoon:
Another snack time! :D
I have 1 green container of baby carrots which is actually a lot of carrots!

At this point in the day, I still have to eat 2 Red’s, 2 Green’s, 1 Yellow, 1 Orange
and 2 teapsoons.
Dinner:
This picture is only 2 Red’s, 1 Green’s and 1 Yellow.

I put my hand in the picture so you can get perscpetive on the size. This is a LOT of
food!
Now, I still have 1 Green, 1 Orange and 2 Teaspoons to go! Wow, right?

Dessert:
I personally LOVE peanut or almond butter so I eat that for dessert.
2 Teaspoons

I still have 1 Green and 1 Orange unaccountanted for.
-Noramlly, I have the last Green with dinner but sometimes I eat another serving
earlier in the day when my acitivty levels are higher, usually due to exercise or
working long days.
-The last Orange can be a healthy dressing (I use it for dipping suace for my baby
carrots) or maybe some healthy nuts! Sometimes, I chopp almonds and put them on
top of my chicken at dinner. :D
I hope this helped give you some ideas!! Happy eating :D

